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JodhaAkbar Label: 1-100, JodhaAkbar Label: 1-100, JodhaAkbar Label: 1-100, JodhaAkbar Label: 1-100, JodhaAkbar Label: 1-100 רבאאאהדו ג KOMPAS.com , - The Indian series Jude Akbar Episode 64 airs today on ANTV, Friday (11/20/2020) at 12:00 PM WIB., King Jalal (Rajat Thos) announces the good news of Judah's pregnancy (Faridi Sharma) to'ג'
everyone in the palace. She also ordered Goode to be prepared in the Highlands as a celebration of Jotha's pregnancy. READ ALSO: Synopsis of Hercai Chapter 4, Ryan shoots Miran on the other hand, Maham Angha (Ashwini Kalsekar) secretly meets shehnaaz (Shilpa Raizada). Mam Ange was relieved to learn that Shehnaaz had not disclosed his
conspiracy to King Jal. However, he again spread a slur by saying that his mother, Chand Begum, had been held in court in a very bad state. READ ALSO: A synopsis of Judah Akbar Episode 62, Jalal Ditwan Abul Mali The next day, Goode's show in the Lajude Mountains begins. Judah saw Rokaia's wayy face, then asked her to sit next to King Jalael
because she was one of her special queens. Rokaia was surprised to hear Giudia's request, but then she sat down with King Jalael. Read more: Synopsis Chandragupta Moriah Chapter 59, Durdhara dies while everyone toll enjoys the festivities, Khaibar Zara (Katan Karande) is freed from captivity and Chuchak Begum's soldiers come to attack. Page 2
Khyber Zara has arrived in Hararim. All the women were terrified and ran away. Khyber Zara took Jutha hostage and took her to a room. Read more: A synopsis of Judah Akbar Chapter 60, Identity and Lies Shehnaaz revealed Judah was terrified when Khyber Zara took a large stone and ready to kill her. But suddenly Khyber Zara changes her mind and
cancels her intention to kill Jibuda. Soon, Chuchak Begum's army came to kill Joffe, but Khyber Zara turned on them. Read Sinospis Film Padmaavat, Kisah Rato Rajput Buktikan Kesetiaan Pada Suami Raja Jalal Yang Kamodian datang untuk membunuh Khaibar pun dihentikan oleh Jodha. Judia friend Tahoe Bawa Khyber Zara Manilamatkania Deri Tanara
Chukzak Begum. Raja Jal Lenets Mint Anak Buenya Ontok Mamba Khyber Zara Ka Panjara. Baka Juga: Synopsis Film Nirja, Keisha Hurricane Paramogari Malawan Pembjkan Pswat Apa Yang Akan Trajadian Slanjatania? Saxican Slangkapania Dalam Serial India Judah Akbar Episode 64 Yang Tayang Hsyang Ini Di ANTV. Jotha-Akbar is turning here. For
the TV series, see Jutha Akbar ( TV series ). 2008 Film by Ashutosh Gowariker Juta AkbahraThe theatrical release announcement In the oud Ashutosh Gowariker Produced by Ronnie ScrewvalaAshutosh Gowariker written by K. P. Saxena (Dialogue)Screenplay by Ahidr Alishotosh Guaricarsatory by Ahidr Ellis starring the roshanishwarya rai in Chansunu
Sudkolushan Harandala Arunnero by Amitabh BachchanMusic by A. R. RahmansinmographyKiran DohansThe committee by Blue Salvia Production Company Ashotosh Gwarikar Productions Ltd. Private Distribution by UTV Motion PicturesDate February 15, 2008 (2008-02-15) Running Time2 14 min CountryMandiyaTangoordhoybedt 400 million
[1]boxest.₹1.2 billion [2][3] Jundha Akbar is an Indian historical romance film 2008 , produced and directed by Ashutosh Gwarikar. The film stars Harthik Roshan and Iswarya Rai Bahchan, with Sono Sood, Kolbashan Haranda and Ayla Arun in supporting roles. Set in the 16th century, the film focuses on the romance between the Mogul emperor Jalal-e-Din
Mohammed Akbar (Roshan), and Rajpouti Princess Juta Bai (Bachan) who becomes his wife, on the basis of comfort. A.R. Rahman composed the musical score. [4] Filming began in Karjat and the film was released on February 15, 2008. [5] [6] Upon his release, it was a critical and commercial success. [8] The film won the Audience Award for Best Foreign
Language Film at the Sao Paulo International Film Festival,[7] Two awards at the Golden Minnebar International Film Festival,[8] Seven Star Screen Awards Five Filmfare Awards and two National Film Awards, plus two nominations at the Third Asian Film Awards. The plot of Jundha, raja's daughter in Harmel of Amer, is caused by Rajkomar Ratan Singh
Majbagarh. Raja Bermael announces that his son Bhajuwat Das will be his successor and Sujamal will have to work under him. Through this arrangement, Behrmael's nephew Sujamal, who has been deprived of his legal quota, angrily leaves the kingdom to join the rebels. When the Mogul empire plans to attack Amer, Raja Bermael reluctantly offers a peace
offering, offering to strengthen the relationship between his daughter's marriage and the emperor himself to avoid war. Akbar agrees to the marriage, a true strong alliance and a longstanding peace between the Moguls and rajputs. But, it breaks Raja's alliance in Hermal with Rajputana's other kings, including Rana U'edai Singh. Completely resent being
reduced to a purely political pauser as she wants to marry Ratan Singh, a local Rajpotti prince. She writes a letter to Sojmal, her brother, who ranks him to come save her from marriage, but she doesn't send it. Junda shares all her suffering with her mother, who tells her to send a maid in her place. Jundha replies that it would deceive Akbar and there would
be death to their kingdom if he found out. Her mother gives her a vial of poison and tells her to use it if necessary. Junde demands a meeting with Akbar and demands that her Hindu religion be maintained after her marriage, and that she build a shrine for her to continue her faith,[10] with the intention of the Emperor canceling the wedding. To her surprise,
Akbar agrees to all her demands. After their marriage, Jundha acts reluctantly with Akbar and they do not perfect their marriage. He promises Jundha they'll let things fall apart. Over time, both Jundhé and Akbar learn and remember admiration for each other. Akbar's sister and nanny, Mam Ange, who he loves like his mother, despises Jundhé and plots to
humiliate her in front of Akbar. She finds the letter Jundha wrote and sent it, and when Sojmal comes to meet Jundha in private, she insinuases the farmer that Jundha went to meet her lover. Akbar sends his men to arrest Sujamal, who thinks Jundha framed him, and immediately flees. Akbar is furious and surfs Jundha. Junda gives no explanation, is angry
that her character is being investigated. Akbar later learns the truth and goes to her mother's house, apologizes to her and asks her to come back, but she refuses. He also discovers that she is adept at fencing, and engages in a playful duel with Jundha, who tells him to explore the work of his relationship and his imprompton. Akbar returns and travels
through the common people in disguise to better understand the problems of his people. Akbar later controls disputes between Hindus and Muslims by declaring that every religion has its rights in its empire. It impresses Jundha, who cycles to him. Sujamal, Cherif Hussein, and his family attack Agra. After Sugamal hears Sharifuddin plotting a silent attack on
the Emperor, he quickly leaves to warn Akbar of this conspiracy. Shrifeddin's army chases Sujamal and kills him. However, he manages to warn the Emperor of the attack, who then understands what the misunderstanding of the past was about the letter. Then he died right after apologizing to Jundhé. Akbar defeats Sharif in hand-to-hand combat, then saves
his life for his half-sister Bakshi Banu Begum, but not before stripping him of the viceroyalt of Ajmar and Nagaur. Ultimately, Akbar declares that Hindustan will be a peaceful and prosperous land if people respect and respect each other's religion. The film ends with the narrator telling that Jodha and Acher made history through their unconditional and
unconditional love for each of them. But he was forgotten.  - קוויו 'ש  גאר רבכא ) לש  ומא   ) םוגב ונאב  הדימח  הקילמ  הניס -  םאנופ  ןאח  הגטא  ןידוסמש  דארומ -  הזאר  יטאבאמדפ  ינאר  יאלומ -  יניסהוס  למרהב  'ה  גאר הדנבר -  ןאשוהבלוק ח' לאמ  ' גוס ראמוק  ' גר דוס -  ונוס  יאב  ההד  יראמוק ג' ' גר ןא -  ' צב יאר  היראוושיא  רבכא  דמחומ  ןידולא  ג' ןאשור -  קיטירה  לוקב )  ) ןיירקכ ןא  ' צאב באטימא  םינקחש 

ןאמא לבריב  סאד /  שהאמ  ראקראס -  טי  ' גרדניא םוגב  ונאב  ישקב  ררבא -  ריבא  יבהדמ  ינקאו -  הדיד  ישקלינ  קיאנ -  הבאנאמ  ןאח  םהדא  ירדו -  'י צ' גאש גניס  ןאהברדנ  צ' הטהמ -  שמ  ' תארפ יסאדע  רידעס  הלודאב -  ןאהומ  הוושיו  גניס  יידוא  הנאר  לאפ -  הרדנירוס  ןאח  םאריאב  ירוס -  ירוי  סאד  טאווא  ' גהב 'ה  גאר טיהורופ -  יא  ' גיווגיד הגנא  םהאמ  ןורא -  הליא  למ  רדוט  'ו -  תואמ דומרפ  ןאח  יאטגא  צ'
טארהב יטאהב  'ה  גאר טידנפ -  'ו  גאר הרדאהב  'ה  גאר גניס -  יסא  ראוושנמ ג' 'ה  גאר הראווב -  סאהלוא  ומאה  'ה  גאר ילע -  רוזש  טמינ  טאור -  גניס  לפ  ' גט םוגב  ןטלוס  המילאס  ינריא -  זנליד  הזאיפ  - וד הלומ  רודהאב -  ןאח  ןסח  לוא  - רדייב דיס  ראגלמיש  'ה  גאר וקאה -  וסנאהדוס  גניס  גארלב ' 'ה  גאר גארלב - ' קראבומ  חיש ' המראש -  פידארפ  ןייסוח  ףירש  ריהד -  ןיטיקינ  גניס  ןאטאר  ראמוק  ' גארכ לאווילהד 

עודי אל  טאריו  'ה  גאר לגס -  בי  ' גר ןאהו  'ה צ' גאר ראמוק -   A children's actor as a young man Singh sourced production and screenplay following the success of Lagaan (2001), its director Ashutosh Gowariker was approached by actor and screenwriter Haydar Ali with the idea of making a film along the lines of K. Asif's historical epic, Mogul-e-Azam (1960). [1] When
Gwariker considered whether to make a sequel to Muguli-e-Azam or recreate it, Ali suggested that he make him a prequel; Gwarker agreed and decided to create a script to cover the early years of Akbar's life from the age of 13 to 28. [12] In an interview with Rediff.com's Saad Firdaus Ashraf, Ali said of his decision to work with Gwarikar: Ashutosh is the
only director who can do justice to a film of this calion. Blagan touched on the issue of castism, oppressed class, Hindu-Muslim unity, community harmony, team spirit, management and nationalism. He weaved it all nicely to make a hit movie without preaching or liffing. Similarly, I told him he could make a beautiful film by touching on such themes without
preaching. [12] Gwarker had already finished his script for Swades (2004) when Ali proposed the idea. As a result, he decided to start his work with Ali after he completed it. In December 2001, Ali began researching the marriage of Princess Juddabay, daughter of the ruler of Amer's Rajput, in Harmel with the Mogul emperor Akbar, and prepared a basic story
about the couple. A month after Swads was released, Ali met Guariker and told him the story. Gwarker then announced his next project, declaring it a romantic musical, titled Jundha Akbar. In March 2005, Gubermaker began working on the script with Ali, denying speculation that Piroz A. Nadiadwala and Sabhash Gahai had produced Later in August 2006, it
was confirmed that Gwariker would produce the film himself under his AGPPL announcements with Ronnie Scarvale of UTV Motion Pictures, in addition to its recent release. Ali and Gwarikar completed the script in November 2005 and sought the help of Bhuani Singh, Jaipur's maharajah and his partner, Mehrani Padmini Devi, to provide them with creative
inputs to make Judha Akbar as realistic as possible. [19] [B] K.P. Saxena was hired to write the film's dialogues. Cast and crew Rathik Roshan and Iswarya Rai were Ali and Gwariker's first choice to play Akbar and Judhbai respectively. Gwariker believed Roshan had the royal direction and physique required to play the role of king. According to Gwariker,
Roshan agreed immediately after the previous one only mentioned that he was making a film about Akbar. [22] Roshan studied Urdu as a means of preparation for his duties. [23] On mirror casting, Gowariker sent her an SMS asking is my U B Jagoda? Asher Rai sent a reply indicating yes, I'll do followed by a smiley face. Sono Sood was chosen to play
Jodzhai's brother Rajkumar Sujamal. [25] Sood rejected suggestions to be seen in other projects, as he wanted to fully involve himself in the film. The role of Akbar's mother, Hamida Bano Begum, was first offered to Saira Bano, who refused to cite family commitments as the reason. The role then went to Ponam Cena, who has marked a comeback for her
acting since her brief stout in the 1970s. [28] [29] Actress and singer Ayala Arun wanted to work with Gwarker and approached him for a role in the film; Gwariker cast her as Akbar's sister, Mam Ange. Nikitin Dhir was chosen to play Sharif Hussain, Akbar's rebellious brother-in-law, after impressing Gwariqar during the auditions. Kolbhoshan Haranda played
Raja In Hermal, while Suhasini Mulay was thrown into Jodaibai's mother, Rani Padambati. Actress Abir Averer, the niece of actress Kamekom, was chosen to play Bakshi Banu Begum, Akbar's sister and Hussein's wife. Inderjit Sarkar was cast as Birbel, but his scenes were cut from the final version of the film to reduce its duration. [34] A. R. Rahman, Jwad
Aktar, Nitzan Chanderkant Desai and Balo Saluja were listed as music composer, songwriter for songs, artistic director and editor respectively, collaborating with Gwarker for the third time after Lagaan and Swads. [35] [36] Visual Computing Laboratories (VCL), a division of Tata Alxi, were responsible for the film's special effects. Ciaran Dohanes, known for
his work in Kaima sa Kaimath Tak (1988), Axe (2001) and Kobi Khyshi Kavia Gum... (2001) was the film's director. [38] Gwarker chose Ravi Dewan to be Jutha Akbar's stunt coordinator, based on the latter's experience handling historical films, such as 1942: A Love Story (1994). Cini Prakash and his wife Raja, Raju Khan and Ash Kumar were
Choreographers. Costume design Nita Lola, who had previously worked with Sanjay Lila's Rai Bedbadas in Hensley (2002), was chosen to handle the film's costume design. Lola found Jundha Akbar one of the most challenging films she had ever made. This was because she had to design costumes not just for the lead actress, but for every cast member
involved in the film. Lola conducted extensive research over a year and a half on the type of clothing people wore during the Mogolan Empire. [41] She went to Jaipur to obtain information about the type of fabrics worn at the time. She designed clothes schematically by providing yellow, orange and red colors for rajputs and gold, brown and beige colors for
the Moguls. In 2015, after during Akbar's time, Lola used the embroidery types of Zarduzzi and Condan for Roshan and Rai dresses. The costume design fabrics as well as shoes were bought from Delhi, Mumbai and Jaipur, while authentically embroidered mujaris were used for footwear. Lola designed dark brown, black and green clothing for Sharif
Hussein after taking into account the character. The jewelry used for the costumes was purchased by jewelry brand company Tanishq. Jundha Akbar marked the company's second venture in films after the fantasy film Paheli (2005). A team of 200 craftsmen worked for 600 days to fashion and mold jewelry made of gold gemstones. Jewelry weighing
approximately 300 kg was used. Rai and Roshan weared 13 and 8 sets of jewelry respectively throughout the film. The set, worn by Ishwarya in the scene where Judeshbai married Acher, weighed 3.5kg. Rai noted later in subsequent interviews that the hardest part of playing her character was wearing the jewelry as she found them pretty heavy for bed. [45]
The jewelry was designed using miniature paintings from The Mogular Literature and Akbar's autobiography by Abu-l-Fazal Ibn Mubarak, Hachernama as influences. [45] The berths used by the film's lead actors weighed two kg. The main photography began in early November 2006 in Jaipur with a record sequence with Roshan and Dahir, and the first battle
of Fenifat. [48] Palace scenes showing Rai as a Judeabai before her marriage to a farmer were filmed at the Rufangara Fortress in Qishangara. The sequence that includes the Battle of Penifat was filmed in the Dula area located on the outskirts of Jaipur. To prepare for their battle floors, Roshan and Rai learned sword fights and horseback riding a month
before filming began in the studio from Bob and in the Mahaleksmi race respectively. [52] Rai studied sword fighting and horseback riding while photographing the Last Legion (2007) for which she did not have difficulty preparing. [54] Dewan worked with Desai in armor and ammunition planning. The cannons were made of carbon. With iron inserted on the
insides to make sure the cannonballs are fired smoothly. The swords were initially made of both wood and fiber, but were later made of light carbon fiber because the players were unable to maneuver them easily. [39] All stunt sequences are rehearsed every day between 3:00 and 7:00 A.M. before they were filmed. A team of 250 stuntgoers and 5,000
extras were used for all the fight scenes, filmed over a 20-30 day stretch. [53] Ashotosh wanted the record to be perfect because of him extras, who were people from nearby villages and used for the armies of Akbar and Hussein, would often get tired of standing in the same position for an all-day period. Some will not be present the next day. As a result,
Dewan placed the 250 stunts in the front rows of the two armies so as not to show how exhausted the villagers were. Doonance employed six cameras to film the climactic scene from different angles. He was influenced by films such as Gladiator (2000) and Troy (2004) when he found the basic color of those film locations similar to those of Rajasthan's arid
surroundings. [58] The lighting was used according to the scenes taken. [59] Another shooting took place in the town of Sambar Lake, and the bumps of Amber, Amer and Agra. The scene in which Akbar prays to Islamic scholar Moynodin Chishti for successfully conquering India was filmed in Ajmir Sharif Rank. After completing the first filming schedule - 20
days - 20 days - by the end of December 2006, the second schedule began on January 8, 2007 at Desai's ND Studios, based in Karjat. Desai photographed Lyakim's photographs of Amer Fortress and Agra Fortress. Using the images as a reference, he set up sets made up of the insides of the two locations in his studio. The filming could not take place
entirely in the road due to heavy tourist congestion arriving there every day. As a result, only the insides of the two buttons were filmed on the spot during the first schedule, while the scenes showing the insides were filmed in Kerjat. [62] The interiors established by Desai included the Dīwān-e-Ām, Dīwān-e-Khās, the interior rooms of Juthabi and the fortress
gardens. The entire set measured 500 metres long, 200 metres wide and 20 metres long, which Desai said was the equivalent of seven floors of a high-rise dwarf. Concrete, fibers and asbestos sheets were the materials used to create the interior of the tsim. The cost of the entire set in Karjat is estimated at NIS 120 million. The song Azim-au-Shan
Shahnsha, choreographed by Prakash, consisted of about 12 choreographed assistants, 400 dancers and 2,000 extras acting as Agra citizens. Prakash used the dance moves that appeared in films such as Ganga Jamona (1961) and Guide (1965) as a reference. The song was scheduled to end within 10 days, but it took him 15 days to complete, when
Prakash felt it was hard to stick to When you have such a big crowd. He acquitted his crew for finishing the song as it was believed it took a month to film without their collaboration. The goat-au-shan Shansha video had a production cost $US25 million ($575,000). [68] [69] It was the most expensive Bollywood music video of this period, the end of her hand
na Duca Medvedes (2002). During the film, 80 elephants, 100 horses and 55 camels were employed. The scene of the battle involving Roshan and Olas Barb, who plays the King of Manshwar in Chittorgarh province, was filmed in June 2007 in Jaipur. The shooting was completed in October-November 2007 in Karjat. [72] Due to the amount of money spent
on costumes and designs, the film's budget, which was initially $370 million, increased to NIS 400 million. [62] [74] Historical accuracy Many of the events depicted in the film are based on real events. Some Rajpouti groups claimed that Jundha was married to Akbar's son, Jahangir, and not to Acher. [75] Several historians claim that Akbar's Rajpathic wife
was never known as Jutha Bai during the Mogolan period. According to Prof. Shirin Mosby, a historian of the Muslim University of Eligar, not The Akbarnama (a biography of Akbar commissioned by Akbar himself), and no historical text from the period refers to her as Jua Bai. Mosby notes that the name Joet Bai was first used to refer to Akbar's wife in the
18th and 19th centuries in historical writings. [77] In jhangir's biography, c. 1624, the author refers to her as an untitleed author, but rather the nickname Miriam-Oz-Zamani. [78] According to Ruby Lal (2008), the only document that puts Jhangir's mother is a later order issued by Miriam-Oz-Zamani. The seal says Vali Ni Matt Begum attacked Nur al-Din
Jahangir, clearly identifying Miriam-Oz-Zamani with Vali Nimet Begum and declaring her unequivocally Jahangir's mother. [79] According to historian Imtiaz Ahmed, director of the Eastern Public Library Khuda Baksheh in Patna, the name Jeddah was first used by Akbar's wife by Sal James Todd, in his book Annals and The Antiquities of Rajasthan.
According to Ahmed, Tov was not a professional historian. N.R. Faroki argues that Jundha Bai was not the name of Akbar's Rajput queen; That was the name of Jhangir's Rajpout wife. [81] Ashutosh Gwarikar's response was: when making the film I did my best to go by the book. I consulted with the best historians and did the most meticulous research.
There are various names used for Akbar's wife, Jundhé to be one of them. In fact, there's a disclaimer of the Rajput queen's name at the beginning of the film. But to see it, the protesters need to see the movie. Protests and legal issues The portrayal of ethnic Rajput people in the film has been criticized by members of the Rajput community as a misleading
and politically motivated historical historian who minimizes the upturn History. [82] Community protests against the film in several countries led to a boycott of the film in the states of Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Haryana and Uttarakhand. However, the producer went to the Supreme Court to appeal it. [83] Later, the Supreme Court of India lifted the ban on
screening the film in Uttar Pradesh and several towns of Uttarakhand and Haryana. The court overturned Uttar Pradesh's government ban, as well as similar orders by the authorities of Dre-Don, Uttarakhand and Ambele, Donpat and Rivari, Haryana. [85] Critical Reception As of June 2020[Update], the film holds a 75% approval rating on Rotten Tomatoes,
based on 16 reviews with an average rating of 6.83/10. The film received a critic rating of 69 in Metacritic based on four reviews. Anil Sinnan of The Times gave the film four out of five stars, declaring: Director Ashok Gwarikar's lavish Oscar-nominated period epic includes all the makings of entertainer Cecil B. DeMille [...] The film ends with an impassioned
plea for tolerance of all religions in India, a resounding message to modern India. Rajiv Masand of CNN-IBN also gave the film four out of five stars, commenting: I've never felt this way about another movie, but when I sat there in the seat watching Jundha Akbar, I felt privileged as a movie viewer. Attributed to a film like this, and a privilege it was made in our
time so that we could form our own views on the film instead of embracing the views of previous generations, which we always have to when looking at older classics. The BBC's Tajpal Rathur awarded the film four out of five stars, noting that although the 16th-century love story on which it is based may be long forgotten, this endearing treatment sears into
memory through pure size and scale only [...] don't let the running time put you to watch this shamelessly epic story. Nikhat Kazmi of The Times of India awarded the film three stars, noting: Joeth Akbar only works because his heart is in the right place. The film talks about love wiped above all barriers - gender, religion, culture - and dreams of an India where
secularism and tolerance are the Twin Towers that will never crumble. And Akbar and Jundhé are the seductive evaluators of this dream. Kazmi also suggests that if you are willing to shed all the decorations of history, only then will Jundha Akbar work for you. [91] While implying that the film is too long and that it's not a history lesson, The New York Times's
Rachel Saltz also points out, choosing to tell this emperor's story and a Muslim-Hindu love story, Mr. Guariker makes the point. As Acher says, respect for each other's religion will enrich Hindustan. At the Jundha Akbar box office, gross revenue of $US77.85 million (US$20.82 million) was accrued in India. Box Office India declared it half hit the local box
office. Its domestic net profit was 56.04 kr, equivalent 86.28 kr ($12 million) adjusted for inflation. In the sand she earned $7.55 million (49.92 kr), and was declared a blockbuster at the box office in the sand. Its gross profit in the sand included $2.1 million in the UK, $3.45 million in North America, $450,000 in Australia and $1.1 million in the Arabian States of
the Persian Gulf region. The film ended its box office run with a lifetime profit of 112 kror (equivalent to 251 kror or $35 million in 2019), equivalent to $28.37 million during that period. [94] Jodha AkbarSoundtrack Soundtrack Album by A. R. RahmanPublary9 January 2008 (music release)January 18, 2008 (CD release)RecordedPanchathan Record Inn
and.M. StudiosNirvana StudioGenreFeature Soundtrack Length 39:43LanguageUrdubelSony MusicProducerA. R. Rahmana. R. Rahman Chronology Elizabeth: Golden Age(2007) Juta Akbar (2008) ADA... Way of Life (2008) Professional ratingsCorgerdieff's ratings[97]Planet Bollywood[98] The film's score and soundtrack was composed by A. R. Rahman,
and made its third collaboration with Ashutosh Gwarikar after Lagaan and Svads. The official soundtrack contains five songs and two instrumental ones. Rahman scored the lyrics written in advance by Javad Akhter, with the exception of the songs Hawajah Mr. Huajah and Azim-au-Shan Shahnshah. The first was written by Kashif while the latter was by
Jabad Aktahar himself. The music was released on January 9, 2008 and translated on January 18. Planet Bollywood's Aakash Gandhi reviewed the album, saying, Jodhaa Akbar works are magical, spectacular, invigorating and above all a healthy experience you rarely get in pascols these days. When you can't select a favorite, you know that the benchmark
is consistently set to High. Indian music added another soundtrack to its timeless treasure. According to Indian trade website Box Office India, with an estimated 11,000,000 units sold, the film's soundtrack album was the 14th best-selling album of the year. [99] Hindu Song ListNo.TitleArtist(s)Length1. Azim-o-Shan ShahnshaHam muhammad Islam, Bonnie
Chakharborty5:542. Jasson-e-Bahara Jabed Ali 5:153. Hawja Mr. Huajja (lyrics: Kashif) A. R. Rahman6:564. At Lamhon Ke Daaman MeinSonu Nigam, Madhushree6:375. Man Mohanna in La Shanda6:506. Jason-a-Bahara Instrumental (flute: Naveen Kumar)5:157. Havaja Mr. Hawajja Instrumental (Oboe)2:538. Khwaja G (extended version)Ratul Roy
Hriday5:53 Length:39:43 Tamil [100] Track ListNo.TitleArtist(s)Length1. Azim-o-Shan ShahnshaHam muhammad Islam, Bonnie Chakarburti, Rahul Namiar, Gofika Purnima, Fatima5:542. Mazumethi Srinivas5:153. Hawja Andhan Hawajja (lyrics: Mashok Rahman)A. R. Rahman6:564. Idaim Edam of Reithcartic, K. S. Chidra6:375. Mana Mohanna Sadana
Sergem6:506. Mogumi Instrumental (flute: Naveen Kumar)5:157. Havaja Andahan Havaja Instrumental (Oboe)2:53 Length:39:43 Music Awards Film came out as the greatest conductor in many music However, in the best category of music direction, she lost many mainly to Jan Tho... Ya Jan Na, composed by Rahman himself. The fine background score
won numerous awards, including best picture, background score and IIFA best background score. The soundtrack was also nominated in many categories. Mirci Music Awards [101] Song of the Year – Jasone-a-Bahera Vocalist of the Year – Jad Ali on Jasund-e-Bahera Vocalist of the Year – Bella Shanda for Man Mohana Singer of the Year – Jabed Akhter
for Technical Prize for Jassan-e-Bahra for Cinematic Background – A. R. Rahman Technical Prize for Mixing Songs – H. Sheridhar Technical Prize for Programming and Organization – TR Krishna Chetan for Jashn-E-Bahara Other Filmfare Best Background Score – A. R. Rahman Filmfare Best Lyric Award – Javed Akthar Star Screen Award for Best
Background Music – A. R. Rahman Screen Star Best Choreographer Award – Raju Khan for Khwaja Mere Khwaja Best Music Director Award IIFA – A. R. Rahman IIFA Best Lyric Award – Javad Akthar IIFA Best Male Playback Award – Javed Ali for Jashn-e-Bahara IIFA Best Background Score – A. R. Rahman V Shantaram Award for Best Music – A. R.
Rahman Accoccos : The list of accolades received by Joet Akbar also saw Juta Akbar (TV series) Comments ^ Hadar Ali played with Gowariker in Saeed Akhter's drama film Mirza 1989, Salim Langda P. Matt Roe[11] in a diametrically opposed interview with Sudipetta Data of the Financial Express, tells Gwarker that it took him two and a half years to write a
script. This is because it has continuously changed it to meet production requirements and constraints. [20] References ^ Bollywood goes minimalist with promotion Junda Akbar. The Financial Express. February 12, 2008. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2008, after the early lull, Bollywood ends 2008 on a high level. The Financial Express. January 4,
2009. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Oneindia.com. March 20, 2008. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. apunkachoice.com from February 5, 2015.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ On January 25, 2008, the 25th of January 2008 was held in India. September 12, 2007. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the mandate to assemble the government, Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu resigned. India F.M.M. November 15, 2006. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006,
after winning the Audience Award at the Sao Paulo International Film Festival, Judia Akbar won the Audience Award at the Sao Paulo International Film Festival. Bollywood Angma. November 3, 2008. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after winning awards at the Golden Minver Film Festival in Russia, Junda Akbar won awards at the Golden
Minnebar Film Festival in Russia. Bollywood Angma. October 23, 2008. On July 8, 2011, he edited July 8, 2011. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2008, he was presented with the Jundha Akbar Prize. Internet movie database. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize. One of the terms of marriage that the Hindu princess assumes before the Emperor is her refusal to convert to Islam. Although it could be Commendable feminist politics [...] This move (re)produces normative assumptions about Hinduism. Goldie Osori, Religious Freedom in India: Sovereignty (Anti) Conversion (London: Rutledge, 2012), 113-14. On
January 22, 2008, it took place on January 22, 2008. The inspiration behind Jundha Akbar — Slide 2A. Rediff.com from the source on December 8, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 22, 2008 took place on January 22, 2008. The inspiration behind Jundha Akbar — Slide 1. Rediff.com from the source on December 8, 2016.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Cy, you're not, no. The Indo-Asian news service. January 27, 2008. On December 21, 2016, it conducted December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 22, 2008, took place on January 22, 2008. The
inspiration behind Jundha Akbar — Slide 2. Rediff.com from the source on December 8, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ On February 12, 2005, the company was held on February 12, 2005. Ashtosh Gwarikar make history. Cy, you're not, no. On December 8, 2016, it held December 8, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ On March 29,
2005, tarn's theatry program took place on March 29, 2005. Akbar-Jut: Esho reveals plans. Cy, you're not, no. On December 8, 2016, it held December 8, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ On June 14, 2005, tarn's theatry program was held on June 14, 2005. Esho - Gihi join hands?. Cy, you're not, no. On December 8, 2016, it held December 8,
2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Bollywood Angma. August 10, 2006. On December 11, 2016, he edited December 11, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 22, 2008, took place on January 22, 2008. Good, Queen. Mumbai Mirror. On
December 10, 2016, he edited December 10, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 3, 2008 took place on February 3, 2008. If the story is fascinating, it can appeal to people in time zones. The Financial Express. On December 9, 2016, it conducted December 9, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel
Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Bollywood Angma. July 16, 2005. On December 9, 2016, it conducted December 9, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 29, 2008, took place on January 29, 2008. The Ritik and Vishwaria are the incarnation of Akbar and Jundhé — Slide 1. Rediff.com from the source on December 9,
2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on August 9, 2007, took place on August 9, 2007. Wish: Haritik attends Urdu. The Times of India. On December 21, 2016, it conducted December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Cy, you're not, no. July 14,
2005. On December 9, 2016, it conducted December 9, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Prize by Pradeus Ashraf, Saad (February 13, 2008). Who's Who in Jundha Akbar — Slide 2. Rediff.com from the source on December 9, 2016. On September 3, 2007, on September
3, 2007, there was a 2007 event in Sono Sud happy to work with the Ritik, a fire in Jundha Akbar. Hindustan Times. On December 9, 2016, it conducted December 9, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on April 12, 2007, on April 12, 2007, took place on April 12, 2007. I don't want to seek fame, says Saira Bano. Daily News and
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Prize by Pradeus Ashraf, Saad (February 13, 2008). Who's Who in Jundha Akbar — Slide 3. Rediff.com from the source on December 9, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on April 26, 2009 took place on April 26, 2009. Bahu's magic
against Patna Boy. India today. On December 9, 2016, it conducted December 9, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Prize by Pradeus Ashraf, Saad (February 13, 2008). Who's Who in Jundha Akbar — Slide 4. Rediff.com from the source on December 9, 2016.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Prize by Pradeus Ashraf, Saad (February 13, 2008). Who's Who in Jundha Akbar — Slide 1. Rediff.com from the source on December 9, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize. The New York Times. On March 13, 2008, he edited March 13, 2008. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the title of world champion, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. The Times of India. March 10, 2008. On December 10, 2016, he edited December 10, 2016.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Daily news and analysis. Click India Trust. June 3, 2008. On December 16, 2016, it conducted December 16, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 24, 2009, took place on January 24, 2009. Game, set, movie.
The Hindus. On December 10, 2016, he edited December 10, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 22, 2008, took place on January 22, 2008. The music of Joet Akbar: musical conquest. Rediff.com from the original on December 10, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Tata Group. February 28, 2008. On December 10, 2016, he edited December 10, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 11, 2008, took place on February 11, 2008. Which makes Jundha Akbar visually stunning — Slide 1. Rediff.com from the source on July 10, 2016.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 31, 2008, took place on January 31, 2008. Teach The Retic and Fire How to Fight — Slide 1. Rediff.com from the source on December 11, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 4, 2008, took place on February 4, 2008. Make Junda-Akbar dance — Slide 4. Rediff.com from the source
on December 18, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 12, 2008, took place on February 12, 2008. Dress up Jotha and Akbar — Slide 1. Rediff.com from the source on December 11, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on October 6, 2015 took place on October 6, 2015. Royal patronage, power and aesthetics in Princely
India. Rutledge, what are you doing here? In 168. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 12, 2008 took place on February 12, 2008. Dress up Jotha and Akbar — Slide 4. Rediff.com from the source on December 11, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 12, 2008, took place on
February 12, 2008. Dress up Jotha and Akbar — 2. Rediff.com from the source on December 11, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Cy, you're not, no. The Indo-Asian news service. January 23, 2008. On November 28, 2017, he edited November 28, 2017.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 2016. Hindus. March 9, 2008. On December 14, 2016, it conducted December 14, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on June 20, 2008, prime minister Benjamin Netanyahu held a company in 2008. Now, Junda Akbar jewelry. The Hindus. On February 7, 2013, he edited February 7, 2013.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Telegraph. November 12, 2006. On December 15, 2016, it conducted December 15, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on October 5, 2006, took place on October 5, 2006. Ashtoush caught the bad. Daily news and
analysis. On December 16, 2016, it conducted December 16, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Cy, you're not, no. Click India Trust. November 21, 2006. On December 18, 2016, it conducted December 18, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in
2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Cy, you're not, no. December 1, 2006. On December 18, 2016, it conducted December 18, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ The Ritik takes the sword fighting. Daily news and analysis. On
December 16, 2016, it conducted December 16, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 31, 2008, took place on January 31, 2008. Teach The Retic and Fire How to Fight — Slide 3. Rediff.com from the source on December 17, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ november 1, 2006 took place on November 1, 2006. When I get
married, you'll know – Slide 6. Rediff.com from the original on December 16, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 31, 2008, took place on January 31, 2008. Teach The Retic and Fire How to Fight — Slide 5. Rediff.com from the source on December 17, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 31, 2008, took place on
January 31, 2008. Teach The Retic and Fire How to Fight — Slide 4. Rediff.com from the source on December 17, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 11, 2008, took place on February 11, 2008. Make Jundha Akbar visually stunning — Slide 3. Rediff.com from the source on December 18, 2016.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 11, 2008, took place on February 11, 2008. Make Jundha Akbar visually stunning — Slide 4. Rediff.com from the source on December 18, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 11, 2008, took place on February 11, 2008. Make Jundha Akbar visually stunning — Slide 5. Rediff.com
from the source on December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Rediff.com. March 26, 2009. On December 20, 2016, it conducted December 20, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Telegraph. January 9, 2007. On December 17, 2016, it conducted December 17, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 8, 2008, Kumar's Thea program took place in 2008. Epic scale. The Hindus. On the 21st 2016, on December 21, 2016, edited December 21, 2016.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ On December 9, 2007, sinhal's efficiency program was held on December 9, 2007. Large sets add to the grandeur of cinema. The Times of India. On December 20, 2016, it conducted December 20, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on January 16, 2008, took place on January 16, 2008. Earthquake proof
set worth Rs 12!. Daily News and On December 21, 2016, it conducted December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 4, 2008, took place on February 4, 2008. Make Junda-Akbar dance — Slide 4. Rediff.com from the source on December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 4, 2008, took place on
February 4, 2008. Make Junda-Akbar dance — Slide 3. Rediff.com from the source on December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 4, 2008, took place on February 4, 2008. Make Joetha-Akbar dance — Slide 6. Rediff.com from the source on December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving



the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. UCLA news. May 19, 2018. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. The World Bank. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 3, 2008 took place on February 3, 2008. Move forward. The Tribune. On December 21,
2016, it conducted December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Middle of the day. July 16, 2007. On December 21, 2016, it conducted December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Daily news and analysis. The Indo-Asian news service. November 1, 2007. On December 27, 2016, it conducted December 27, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 23 December 2007 took place on 23 December 2007 and took place on 23 December 2007. Haider Ali interview: The mastermind behind Jundha
Akbar. Mumbai Mirror. On June 24, 2013, he edited June 24, 2013. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 12, 2008, took place on February 12, 2008. Working with the Ritik and Aishwarya was great — Slide 6. Rediff.com from the source on December 21, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace
Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Jodhaaakbar.com from the original on May 12, 2009. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. India F.M.M. February 16, 2008. On March 2, 2008, he held March 2, 2008. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on
December 10, 2005, the company's thy program took place on December 10, 2005. In fact, myths intertwine with a re-look at Akbar-Jutha Bai. The Times of India. On December 8, 2012, he held December 8, 2012. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 1999, in 1999, Held in 1999, 1999, 1999, and the title of Jhangirnama (Jhangir, Emperor of India)
ISBN 0195127188 ^ Lal, Women's Mugoli Palace, Servants of the Dynasty: Women's Palace in World History, held by Anne Walthall, University of California Press, 2008 101. Its origins are: S.A. Y. Tiramizi, Decree from the Mogoli Hermon (Delhi: Ida-e Adebayat, 1979), xvii-xxx; And the edict itself, printed in Tirumisi, plate in front of p. 10. On February 5,
2008, it took place on February 5, 2008. Did Judesbai really exist? Rediff.com on February 15, 2008. On June 24, 2007, it took place on June 24, 2007. Trade, not invasion brought Islam to India. The Times of India. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the award For peace, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
Ibosnetwork.com. February 11, 2008. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. TDTVIE. March 2, 2008. Archived Original on March 8, 2008. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ The court banned the film. The Hindus. March 2, 2008. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The Supreme Court has lifted the ban on Junda Akbar for now. Reuters. March 3, 2008. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Rotten tomatoes. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
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15, 2008, took place on February 15, 2008. Joet Akbar. The Times of India. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ on February 16, 2008 took place on February 16, 2008. Muslim and Hindu. Let's dance. The New York Times. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
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